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CON DENSER

You Want Business
new equipment, new sales plan,
new advertising campaign what are they
worth if they don't bring business, if you
can't get the acceptance of the jobber and
dealer?
Sell your policy to the president, sell your
campaign to the sales manager -but remember that the final O. K. that closes the

YOUR

jobber contract comes from the trained
radio expert who passes on the technical
merits of your line.
Sell your discounts to the manager, sell
your advertising to the salesmen but remember that that quiet fellow at the back
of the dealer's store will be called in to
pass judgment on the technical merits of
your line.
The radio expert and engineer is the man
who accepts or rejects your line. To gain
his confidence, talk to him in the language
he understands best, reach him in his own
magazine, Radio Engineering. 8,176 of
these men are paid subscribers to Radio
Engineering, more than the total paid circulation of any other radio trade paper.
Radio Engineering readers absolutely control the buying power of the Radio Industry
.I
rA.
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Special for Set Manufacturers
Thirty -eight Set Manu
facturera are using
Dongan Quality Radio
Parta. No matter what
your requirements in
audio transformers and
voltmeters Dongan will
assure the best perform
ante.
-

Dongan Type

ß-A.

C.

Tube Transformers for
A. C. Tube Receivers
wem the first on the
market and are standard. Get complete data
for building A. C.'Sets.

Transformers and Chokes for B- Eliminators

DONGAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.
2995 Franklin M., Detroit, Michigan

"Transformers of Merit for

15

Years."

What makes for Efficiency
in Fixed Condensers?
This diagram indicates the efficient details of
construction that have made Micadons the

standard+ fixed condensers of radio.
Dubilier engineers have developed these standard condensers of accurate and permanent
capacity. Micadons are known the world over
-and are used in 90', of all radio sets.
mo.f

oanrnf

.7.A%fAJedrce FnVofbrtca.

Dubilier
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION

,:r4rE.....11.4,4747E42:8

Building and Operating the
Samson T. C. Receiver
Presenting the complete construction data on the Samson
outfit. Ille first new kit brought out this full

Editor', Nam, This article introduce,

wilt,

on

entirely nee
of tresentinq assembly osid miring hum:Mama. Athes Radio Engineering introduced the pkinre
miring diaorant system it 192.2. NOW of
the other ublkation, edkh hare used it

subsequently have been able to instrom

nton b.
Wt. believe, hourter. that me ourselves have increased im umfalises,

-

712"26!Z.ts'-rh.f"life

eonnwion is identified wish Me instrument Off tell, it is located. No mire
eon be can,ted by mistoke, bemuse it
1,1ut
h in the terminal checking

tan be checked wish the
Each
schematic, which also gives the constants
and Me manstfaciurer's name os med.
fre Mall he interested in hoeing yew,
consul-um on Me new schematic and tiemre
sragrams.

rerZia,a"!! it if osT

news in the pus
fhe dipicultyof tatwing numbers on the drawing. and the
lark of odequate means for checking COP.
With the ncre systetn. any connection
eon
found in a second beans, each

everyone

it..

heard

rumors

rtanbli, Irons Boston. porsntsling interesting results of anngs
which Prof. Itt.ltt. ist his quirt way.
1V1

and

has horn doing. -A anntrnetion
we heard...New ,wern
neusraliring."
sisal a worst or two alaww an R. h. choke
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which actually performed the service implied by the name.
And now that the set has made its
initial appearance. if
know l'rof.
Bowles, you have an idea of the pratuct
so long anticipated- a finished joh in
every sense of the wool. operating in a
ve, to combine with full power and

,

d"d I,

the Samson Electric

Fig. g.

1,0

A.

A.

which am ve, poor above MS meters.
The R. F. transformer is inounted at
the center of the ,e1. The main tube
carries the maxnedary minding. with the
inmulted At 1110 1.Ionl. AM the
te con. regulathig the volume, at the
to 1.
Making the primary eimpling adinstable is a new stunt, and a good one
because it allows a range of COMM] !MO.
pOwCr with slightly brood tuning to
nioderate power with extreme wkettoty.
The admntages of this design are ob-

amplifying end el

Coopyiothof000lol
ever, in that It is assembled at the facto,.
hut the wiring is kft for the sci builder.
Thus the cost is greatly reduced over
the expense of a finished outfit. yet most
of the errors OOIll040Iy node in putting
together an unassembled kit are dine
mated, since there is very little opportunity to go wrong on the, wiring.
The various 1/JAWS of the T. C. set
show the new features which have been
incorporated. It is interesting to design.
ers to note the increasing tendency to
11, 01r stepc:f igth oeflictiwyrri.gF. aer;

insteareTten

Number 8

1,01,1RE111

stag's',

Om T. C.

fusaluld0

ut

vious when the set is being aditoted. tito
the raw contents do not complicate the
tuning since the prima, coupling is left
at maximum unless there is interference,
while the volume control requires resetting 0111, when the wavelength is changed
considerably.
Fig. 6. the schematic diagram, shows
the wiring of the neutralising circuit. It
includes the neutralising condenser C/,
R. I,. choke R. and liv:pass condenser A.
The nentealising oniderwer. Fig. 8, is
mounted between the R. F. Awl detector
packets. while the choke and condenser
can be seen in the end view. Fig. 3. It
is an ea, matter to netatenlise the set,
since the little knob on the condenser

Aug.,

1925

Snug.:

gives a wide range of control.
Contrary to general practice. bath A.F.
transformers are of the low ratio type,
I
to 3. for the amplification is so high
dui it was nm considered necemary to
take a chan. of overloading, the tubet
heavy, local reception.
My tubes can be used on this ut, tho
it is built to operate UV20IA's or
C301-A, from a (vvolt storage battery.
Reducing the A battery to 4 volts. 199,
can be substituted. with adapters to .1i1
dim, or the WD.12 tubes work
adapters front II/2 volts.

with.

D84
Orman

Tb

t:strrTngYli;i1r1;

while the base panel.
also of Formica. is 7 by 17 by 3/16-in.
Letter, Is enraved on the front pmiel
to indkate the purpose of the vartottS
DmarolS. while the Eby binding paSts are
identified by lettering al.. A Carter Imp
switch for filament control is mounted
in the lower left Imnd corner. with a
30.ohm General Radio rheostat, for
detector tube. at h
ide, and the
tenna coupling toil jim above.
Then
come the R.F. tuning moistens.. R.F.
tmnsfonner. first stage jack. tuning condenser. ICsolun antplifier dmostat. and
is mt
second stage jack. The last

T. C. Ser

lighted unless the loud speaker is plugged
in at the last jack. All
ot.r instne
menus are mounted on the base panel.
Holes are already frilld in the base
panel w.re leads from the binding posts
arc run along the under sble. This leaves
no drilling or assembly work to
(lout
by the constructor.
In the preparation of
wirme
Cs
schematic and picture wiring
R.Iivr' diagrams, every precaution
was taken to guard Wait. mistakes. and
at the samt time they were arranged as
simply as possible. so as not to he con.

t.

tn.

ti=st

tirii;i7srei=n in.
summons on the iront panel and toe
wires running from imtniments
front panel to those on the bau panel.
Fig. 5 Illustrates the connections for par.
on the !use panel.
Etach instniment is marked
a capital
lettfr Within a Cird,:
tenninal is
numbered. starting from I. For example.
the Lut stage jack is marked A, while
terminals are num.real I, 2. 3. awl 4.
combination Al. therefore. refers to
the upper left hand lug of the jack.
If wires foam the instrinnems in 1,1g.
4 end in small circles. they are min down
into hol. in the base panel. The wirc

t. t.
T.

a.
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rom

Al clair ^ a bole mark. L3. lnir a rochet. a. 3 one oi tir

maltent

posts.
alun. in Fiy. 5. A
nao tom. terminal 13 down titra

alto,
ander skie nt the
intlicalett by the dot.]
to
a bolr marked Al. tbni which it pars ut,
ta jack A.
a

bote and

pond.

ati

.4ugoost.
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11
Flo.

twoms owe

co the set.

Tne

.

nent=

To trace the wire. therefore. start at
in Fig. 4. and locate the other end
of tlm wire. 1.3. in Fig. 5. Then find out
thril what lmle on the lase p,c1 the wire
goes
to Al. These drawings are ex.
actly to scale. so that you can find Me
corresponding holes in the panel without
trouble.

ten et me o nt fiend

Al.

a,

Note

to.

the

I:

Remove transformer Id from
panel. first noting
locations

I.

of the terminals.

Nog 2: This lead from

-

134

roust he

Connection DS to b
a different story.
Connerlims made to wines,
not binding jaws. arc given small let.
ters.
Look straight down from point h.
in Fig. 4. and
will find
in Fig. 5.
marked on the wire running from Q2 to

long enough to reach either the screw
on
A liAT
'mot or screw a. If a
1.21 Sodion detector is to be used, the
lead slam.] be fastened to A HAT-. or
to a. for a LA'201-A detector.
Note 3:11e sure to put two lugs, KS.
the rear nght hand sera. fastening the

T

wrnsfonocr to

pre..

,

I.

any 4111.t. :11.0 the
meaning of the letters in Figs. 4 and S.
look them up
the mhematic diagram
ancL,rts list in Fig. .6.

If there

is

,

how. for the wins..
he ste,
given in Fig. 5. with the reference notes
in the following par.raphs. After re.
moving M. /0 pemit access to the jack
tenni.ls. connect 1,2 to 90 voLTs+.
Terminal
is
right hand lower contact on the jack. Fig. 4. "rhe wire runs
down Oro a
in the tube panel. and
along the under side to a lug on binding
,st
VOLTS,. All wiring under
the ,nel
he covet, with varnished
tub
As soon as you have completed
this wire. pm a mark beside 1,2 and 90
yours+ in the cheeki. list. Fig. 4.
Do
with every
ft, when yoo have
finishnl. if
letters in the checking list
are not marked,
have omitted a con-

t.

.le

'II.

a,

,

I.

tbe

Noel.

Note 4: Solder the lugs on Om R.F.
choke. R. to the ternitaal of the 0.0002)
mfd. Alicadon.
Kas f S2 is the lower lug on the
Micadon.
Note 9: Solder a long wire to T4. gin
it under the hole next to P4. and solder
a short wire from P4 to the long lead.
Run the wire under 1.1, and make a similar connection to 1.1. Finally. nm the
wire
thru the tube panel to )4.
Note 7: SI is the upper kg on the

,

icadon.

Note 8: l'ut a log on 1'2 and solder it
to the lower side of the grid leak MI'
denser.
Ng a 5.megol. leak in the

6%M

9: KS and 515 arc screws .1dtransformers to the tuhe panel.
Note 10: Terminal a is a 34-in. 632
(Con)inaed on page 398)
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Selenium and Photo Electric
Cells
(:hapter H.

Essentials of Selenium cell construction and
discussed- by Samuel Wcin

The Selenium Cell Defined. The alecervical resistarce of selenium s
'd by Kidwell.° In be in the neighborhood of 2.X0 megolnns per cubic cent,
meter. Therefore, in order to fact irate
cific

cxperinventation. it is necessary to apply
Me selenium in such a way that only a
short path of a comparatively large crass
section is traversed by the corrmt. A
further condition is that the scknium
must be spread out in a thin layer. so that
a .mparatively large surface, with resleet to its volume. will be affected by the
light. This is necessary because the
thinner the film of slenium, the less inorris the cell poess.
ssc for the light ap
pears to act only on the surface of the
selenium. A device empkryi,g selenium

.

so

calk.

selenium cell, bridge, unit, or eleSince the term 'selenium cell is
used universally amongst those who have
occasion to work with these device., that
term will be used hereafter.
A selenium cell consists of twos ekeconducting stbatanees, between
which is deposited the selenium, and
thereafter annealed, so that the se.enivm
cell will exhibit the greatest light sensitive
characteristics.
There area number of various types
of .1mtimm cells in use Of the star, s
types. there are only three distinct forms
in conatn.ional details, via: (I) in
which the seleniumn is deposited letween
two electrically conducting
bums. 'n
the form of when, tapes, or plates: (2)
dc)esited on a metal plate on which is appled a transparent or translucent condoctor, such as metallic foil: (3) a very
fine cell construction consisting of a
metal film disided into two part. between
which the selenium is applied, filling the
dividing lines.
The Conducting Materials. Use has
been nude of copper. iron. nick, plash
num. Gentian silver, brass, various albrys,
graphite, and carbon.
a

menu.

39a

fonts

.

These various metals, except
plat,
m amt nickel, oxidise very freely, esperilly during the process of annealing the
selenium cell.
Metallic seleides
action product between the selenium and
the metal plate used -tire ale formed
during the annealing process. This oxid ration and the formation of selenides
produce poor grades of completed cells.
For ideal purposes, although the cost is
somewhat higher. the use of platinum is
always advocated, or if this is prohibitive.
nickel should be used. Any wire on
which platinum has been electrolytically
deposited can be sacs with ideal resuhs.
r

Tho

-re

NonCondueting

Materials.

Slate. free from metallic veins, mica, un
glared porcelain, roughened glace sand
or etched with hydrofluoric acid
-soap stone, and various compositions
m he used as the non-conductor.

Applying The Selenium. The vanes..
forms or types of selenium cells have
their advantages as Neil an diwdvantages.
e pweadih
y
the ycvific manner

hrel(
been made, as well
as the layer or film of selenium itself.
The temperature of annealing the cell has
much to do with its characteristics.
To
Jew each phase of cell construction, we
shall review rice specific methods of ap
plying the selenium to the embryo cell
htrically

for,

Some investigators prefer to hest the

cell and rub a rod of selenium over it,

spreading the selenium evenly ova the
surface with a steel spatula. Others pr:
per to sprinkle a little of the powdered
selenium over the ha cell form and after
it has melted, spread it over the surface.
A simple form is to melt a fink of me
selenium in a spoon and allow a few
lopsr of it to fill on the embryo cell.
Spreading it over to surface afterwards.
The former methods produce thick and
uneven films of selenium. Keeping this
fact III
teal several investigators pro.
diced thinner and more even films by

&LIM.

Astput, 1925

means of cathode disentigration. This
ponce. necessitates considerable appara
and time to produce such a film. The
condensing of selenium vapors. made by
boiling the element, has prodneed very
fine cells.
It is .11 to mention the fact that the
literature of the
is ve, confusing
with
to credit for originality.
Several experimenters have already

subj.

r,.p0
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they required the use of cells which could

Ve=i'Ttcli't,nr K;fgrzibot:i;
cell shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Two No.
40 B. Ye S. gunge wires 1/32 g. apart

were wound throughout the entire length
of a glass rod or tube about 2 1/2 ins.
long and 3/4 in. in diameter. Fig. 3

111111111111U

t.ir

shows the completed cell as wed in
famous photophonic experiments. and
Fig. 4, the
fixed in the focal plane of

.1

%.orr's1.7

cttreal"w="7:1:sit:

".

clained priority on certain constructional
foms. The author will not attempt to
pass judgment on these claiorms
m,
will
merely ate such cell f
as
are
identical g those described g earlier
references in the .hnical literature and
for thou on whkh patents have been
granted.
The details of the cell constr.ion are
those given by the original constructors.
changes can be made
suit individual convenieno. and requirements.

t.

Group I. Type A.
Siemens." The first high efficiency

parabolic reflector.
Simplified construction of
the former types of cell constructi. developed by Bidwell, are o.sed a.ost universally to-day.
This cell is made by winding on a pi.e
of non.conducting material 2,7, in,
beginning at ,A of
long anti A in.
an inch from one end. a flat spiral of No.
S. 8t,8, wire. The pitch of
Tlie
each torn of ass spiral is 1/16 in.
winding is ',mug. to A in. from the
wire are
other end. The ends of
Ogg
Oggi by

a

rid,

408.8

t.

is wound

bride

thT11,":Mtdt:

the

utter. forming

a

selenium cells were made by Siemens.
These he built by winding two separate
Imgths of No. 40 B. & S. gauge wire.
side by side and equidistant throug.ut

world spiral.

mon.conducting

the tom of which are midway between
of the original one.
The method is shown in Fig. S.
Rohm... 1ft making the so.called
Bidwell type cells, difficulties are always
experiences! in the short circuiting of the
two wirea, due to the expansion and con.
traction of the wires during the procws

substance about 1/8 in. thick, and al,0111
lh 1/2 in. widc. "Two typical cells are
s
ovrtl In tile Figs. 1 and 2.
.11 and
Eluting their experiments, Bell and Minter found that

slab of non-conducting material in half.
so
the wires will fit snugly in it.
The expansion of the wires during the

no.

P.

Another

their entire length.

n

On

Taint.,

a

of On

&Wow.

th.

17f2cucrt;','Ll'ih8gfertts tbt

t.t

R.
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annealing proess is taken vp br separatng the slabs a link.

Plumy
Slane experimenters find
difficulty to wind the slab of non-conducting material with the two wires evenly
spaced throughout its entire length. A
convenient manner of accomplishing this
is suggested by Pima
Ile ground one
side of a piece of glass plate by 3 by 0.1
with emery, or etched mho glass with hydrofluoric acid. Theo he spread selao1

win

a rien,

r«

b'

errors in the change In ohmic value due
to atmeapheric pr.--sure, humidity, and
other physical curldititms. Such a cell is
more stable, and readily adapted into
electrical circuits. Two forms arc shown
Figs. 6 and 7.
These cells are nude on a double
thread cut into a soapstone or ung:ased
tubing. A convenient sae for rostnetion purposes is
in in diameter and 2
ins. long. Into thee
s are wound,
in

while tan, twos No. 40 R. & S. page
wire... These are secured to the bast of
a standard Edison in.ndascent lamp.
The selenium is app.,' over the surface
of the wires and properly annealed, then
enclosed in an evacuated glass Mdb.

.

rua. s'

A'aober

or

rnmw,s

o.ua

m over the ground glass surface by
means of a hot glass rod. The thickness
of the layer was such that in transmitted
light the film of selenium in its thinner
pompons, appeared deep ruby rho. Text,
he wvnmd four strands of do. t0 R. & 5.

a.tanar

pRwrRiiq,ï en rnt

e,s°iee`.Ila«i>

oall

The glass bulb of the cell shown in Fig
silvered on the bottom, to reflect [he
light on the selenium around [he entire
surface.
These were first used in connection
7 is

with the plmtophone.
REF/.R

VIC.
ee

IIr. Ipn.
rM IIIS

ar

IJr.

oe

nRukmn.

guagc lare copper wires amumd the glass
plue in such a manner that the entire
selenium surface was coveral. After
binding the Insu ells of the wires to the
glass plate, he removed the second and
fourth wires, leaving the first and third
.separated by a distance equal to the
diameter of the wire.
Rohmer." The selenium cell used by
Fi Winter was mounted in an evacuated
glass bulb to eliminate the probabilities of

put

CkmrasA Z.9..,1.

I9,

rele.

put

ION.

mil. IC role )ta. Iwo.

tir.
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BAKELITE. MOLDING
With the cooperation of the Hydraulic Press Manufacturing Company, we
are preparing an ankle of special interest
to radio manufacturers. It deals with the
installations, operation. and Imintenance
of a typical moulding department. detailing the cot, space requirements. personnel. and other factors. This article will
appear in the September or October
Issue.
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produced the results we had
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miagbt-and

dill it with a non-regenerative Citellit. a
eirmit no old that most of Ille men in the
ray, business to-day don't know there is
.ch a thing as a set. unless there's .41.-

W., With it, th. Wit m.ated
tegenemt, condition, put onder the
point of °sealant.
11111.

A.MiKELION, Atanetit'Editor

F.
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12.. aspires to bring out a set
lye

the

latil.rs

big

SINWSS

a. which,

in

naturally

whit.

radio set
turn. will be mkris
3.1110111.1.

t.t

hdh.I

...nib.

y.r

Ratty,

for this winter but a design whkli will mt a precedent for future
set

developments.
Itecause we always tackle our construe6011 anti design attielm
problems. we hay! an advantage at the
start. So it was as a latsuatory ptutl'em
that we
to work on they task. There
are always plenty. of set builders wEu
make at, new set, and of th. num.r
some are alwap conceit. enottgh. or
results am
ignorant enough. to think
wonderful. no matter how they would
show
against a good outfit.
Lnfonunately rat, se. W0111 give
01;101111
unusual T05111l5 j111.1
They require reasons.
we knew wz
couldn't shake up a lot of pans and roll
1.01 0111 1111010, turned up in the right
osnlyination. Reviewing past experience.

.t

a,

Pot
finger on
part of 1h exmention any feature of the operation
and 1.re's a reason for it or for what
happens. WI, is it noncegenerative.
why
the tuning
why the nal1Kular
of tubes. t h high R. F.
aniplifimfkm, the resistance coupled amplifier before the transformer stage. the
alasyst
quality of rcproduction,
the elimination of rheostat adjustnients
without whkh no tuned R. E. or ',nitro.
dine set can be operated to full volume?
There is a plain answer to each of Mess
questions. no camouflage or mystery. hut
ordinary facts which any nonee can ur.derstand.
why the RX-1 rClViVer.
110.10,1 entirely in the Ihrien 1.aborawry. will lc tfic InoAt popular outfit
.nsm y. builders this wInter. and wYll
set a new standard for radio !flaunt.utters who now think a radio set that
tun. R. F. or
ninst Ise a super-hetennlyne.
You may wonder why. since the set
was coutpleteil lbnee mood. ago. we
wait. until now to talk about it. You'll
understantl if you have had experiente in manufacturing ray, equipment.
To produce a laborato, model rnmns
o.lang until the set has been tn operation
over a mriod of months. and has bent
all sorts of conditions.
tried 0111

c..

Ma,

lux.,

T.t's

is.

tint.

t.

,

7.7171telin'esTiolt:I=orq

the old crystal receiver. And we decided
if we could add sharpness of
tuning and volume of tone to crystal
operation and quality. we would have the
design which would duetittate all others.
Three matt.
we osnpleted the
RX-1 receiver at the lEarien
was'

.

t.t

.0

Wm.°,

antennas. wot!Ithe71. ti;iithd tillozrns dY1
f!
fen. tubes. operated m the
and at the sea shore. woMing by
front a.m. ear head-lights.
We pa it to every test we could devise.
yet the greater the task. the more
splendid the response mitil now, as we

...is.

t.

rtiererTV'tte tp7e7trr''is=.'ir!:

.

thoomghly onsident that it will win your
respen
it has won loony, that 011 a scale
of points it will score above any other sct
as an example of railio engineering stall
and jtulgment.

M. B. SLEEPER,

Editor.

Tuning an R.F. Set by
Inductance
Examine the design of die Kellogg Wave Master and you will
discover a number of new ideao you have not seen before

1- 11E.

first original devtdopment in
single control receivers. so far this
fall, is that of the Kellogg Wave Master.
arc given
Iheailed illustrations of the
and 2, with the complete sirin Fit.
ing diagram in Fig. 3. Some of us will
he rather surprised to see tapped coils
on this set but, after all. when theory
and practice disagree, we must be guided
by practical results.
has two stages of
The new Kellogg
tuned R.F., detector, and two stages of
There are three
audio amplification.
tutted eircuits. in this new type of re.
ceiver, but the control of the wavelength

.t

1

.t

hi

and the coinmon shafting for the vario.
meter rotors, turned by a knob and dial
connected through beveled gears.
Aside irons the single control feature
for tuning, this design W. worked out
In the
to give extremely sharp tuning.

ordinary Neutrodjme receiver, each eir.
curt is adjusted over its

full range by

rotating a dial through 180 &tem. On
the Kellogg set, there are nine wavelength ranges obtainable Ity a 9-point
switch, each covering approximately 40
meters, with an overlap at the upper and
lower ends of the scale. (t0 degrees routtion are required for the 40.meter range

wiuctil'on'f7"thelTII'Z

the tuning is three time,
olurper than on the regular Neutrodync
recover.
Thy primaries of the transformers are
!med. with Me tututittitt W01111,1 partly

-TheeelOre,

fine ntd'untng!ntithy nrxecran
C01/dellele3 to provide the capacity in each

tOngl'101.
circuit.

In Fig. I you am see the throe switches.
controlled by 3 single knob 31 the front.
391
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APS

IASTER

n the taatinnary tube and partly on the
naming tube. This is somewhat PI the
order of the Inniger-Jonts transform.
rs. except glut they corer the fall range
t ono rotation of the movable nib
Ti., capacities of the varialde condol.., mounted at the rmit of the tube

,war

3aa gpt

a

tfit is given the final
Punning: are being

teat.

made,

When the
not only

°M.6.`d

o

prop.,

t.ttttlt

Ihon meof if

determined. in onler that the circuit will
he in tune at the Img(It war/luluhi
as u-eli a, the shortnt.

t.

1..

.1.

By the use of varionetersr.for tuning,
tht design works out
I,
ticularly close regulation can his obtained
since the variation of inductance at the
aS

re., titi., fa.
inel.sing

°.°

Sinev

selling

each

if

cif

....Of
',PI,

at the

dn..,

and lower

are nand at

the inductance switches.

the Kale. right velum the inductanct
swriw,
Iowan
Tents indinte that it is Practini
use

a

fairly lung

ois

and still maintain the extreme selectivity.
It yd.
on a gust single wire Ina
for best
nne wire about 801V.
is recomme n ded.

nun.

run.

How to Connect Phone Jacks
for All Circuits
By reducing telephone and filament control jack circuit* to their
elements. they ean be applied eaaily to any type of hookmp

W IllyliNt;i::¿"17on'spainj.
of

suggested that a set
diagrams showing
surious 'ways to connect jacks in different
kinds of
would help to clear up
the confusion
misunderstanding
about their use.we agreed with him, and

or.. a.

started

hook.,

forthwith to determine what
would present the most infor-

mation. But we discover. a few diagrams would not show enough, and even
a great many would not eover all circuits.
Whkli accounts for the peculiar set of
sketches opposite. Since we couldn't possibly show all the receivi. set cirmits
using jacks. we deck!kd to show
he
jack
in receiving sets.
Just because these diagrams liaok different. don't assume that they are con.
plicat., for if you think about *hens

T.

D:
last stage of an A.F. ampl,
fier, or the detector, if no AY. amplifi
ration ix employed. is always connected
this vray.

PIZZ

tZtifi.e'shrlritrIriff"trIni'e
of jacks.
I. affected
+22V. if
jack

amplifier voltage.

with.t

A set
IBC D in the

an A.F. amplifier shinakl
detector plate. With a de.

tettor and one stage of A.F.

t. detector

.01

.s

B.
stage.

is

'Ilse
by the use
the
is in
+Es lead goes to
the .tector or. in an amplifier circuit
to +45V. or whatever is used for the

use

in

plate, and I) in the amplifier
pLate CICCIIII. WIICII there are IWO stages
of A.F.,
B in the detector and first
stage, and D in the second.
E: When you have detettor and two
stages of A.F., if you want to plug in
at each
mum use this circuit,
with three rheostats. for filament control.

enough to get
be able to
use them
simply as a footrule.
Examine a filament control jack
two sections
you will
that it
on top, the two or three springs for the
filament circuit. and one. two, or four
springs lick. for the plate
Ac.
conlingly, we divided the diagrams into
th.e which concern the filament,
tho. connected tu the plate. If you don't
want filament csintrol, pay no attention to
sketches I: to J. Simply pick what you
want (mini A to D. Or. in case you want
filament control. get Ilse combination Iron
E to J and add it to the suitable diagrams
from A to D.
A: Ordinary method I. an A.F.
amplifier except the last stage. This is
often used, but is mt recommended
canse it do. not cut
the transformer
when the ph.es are plugges1 in.
B: MOM comnion arrangemem for
all stages except the last. A simjile way
to disconnect OfIC side of the transformer
vrhen the plug is inserted.

s.

altho..

far as Ilse operation of
concerned. it is no Isetter than
A.E.
This is for all except she

method
the set

is

f

t.

C. Here the transfonner is discon
nected entirely when the phon. are
plugged in. Many d.igners prefer this

a.

u.

-

,

a.

F:

by

101C

Both
rheostat

to, can be controlled

of

you do not want to

1"6:i"Ftt:!tutreeilittÌ;e jacks.
"V:a PotT-sttl1;172't rritlI'ssiZtV:"o'ne
rheostat comrolling I.h AY. tubes.
TI. is for tive.tube set, ara

ranged with filament control jacks at the
first stage. and StC0IIII NM,
11.11 R., min, are on one rheostat,
.parate rheostats are required for die

dd...

.t

A.E.

J:
cept

The same sort of set as at G. exthat both A.F. tubes work 011 one

r.ostat.
stage.
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Exmstuat.

positive bias
Notes: To obtain
t.
grid of any tu...nnect the filament
side of the transformer
the + lead, as
the sketches, or for negative
bias.
the -.d. Where rheostats
are s.wn. Amperites. Brachstats. or
a

on

to

ShOWn in

a

to

balast resistors can be substituted.

K: This diagram gives the connections

Number

You MA use an open circuit jack, and
connect it on one side to the common
filament lead and on the other side to
a wire running front the tubes to the
rheostat.
ne!at'd

tTsthe°,r.o'lt=etrulnranit'wcn'in

this diagram.

for a set to operate on an antenna and
ground or on a I.p. Normally the
coupler is connected. but plugging In the
kmp cuts out the coup..
L: If
want to measure the volt.
age across your tubes. and don't want to
mount a meter on
panel. you
u. jac. for plugging in the voltmeter.

Note: I: 6 important to remember
that smIdering paste must be kept away
front the insulation. This is parti.Lsrly
amplifier jacks. for the paste
tnte on
which cause, the
forms a /eakage
insulation to break down. For 6sfety's
sake it 6 advisable to use rosin core
solder.

(Continued from page 389)
machine screw put thru the tube panel.
and held by a nut.
While you arc wiring the set, Isar
these points in mind: flare the soldering
iron
and hot mooch to make
solder run snumthly-use rosin core
solder-if the lugs are not bright and
clean, serape thern off with a file or the
solder will not stick
for the wiring
Wirit. the No. 18 specialaempered
tutned copper wtre winch you can stretch
and straighten yourself-use Spintite
wrene.s to get tlm nuts and thumbscrews
tight.
When th wiring has been

voltage can be measured across the tulseS.
It is
used to tem B battery voltages,
since it has one scale for 0 to 12 volts
and another renle for 0 to 120 volts. This
takes
guess wo. out of the rheostat
settings and assures maximum life from
the tubes. To measure the voltage aerems
a tobe, connect a low-reading Whin.,
tlirectly to the socket binding posts. Do
not measure the voltage of the A .ttery.
since that does nos show the potential
actually applied to the tubes. With 201-A
tu.s tile voltage measured at the socket
should not be over 5. or 3 volts with UV199 tubes.
At f the Cdhattery. m. the Croaky

ZPasdshOrm"rFitgh.'6A.
tunt tile rheostats about half

for a Western Electric Gm.,
speaker we used 49; volts, while the Kellogg and N
K speakers worked best
with 3 volo.
It teok a little study to find out 4ust
how to get the
re.lts fnun the .C.
Accordingly. a few suggestions art
given below. The T.C. set is extremely
sharp. much more
than the tmual
that the dials
be turned
R.F.
slowly and carefully or a station may be
passed over. In our tests we used
1)-21 standard base Sodion detector with
a negative grid return. as it gave 'muter
simmls and made
nmeh easier to
handle than with the 20I-A detector with
a positive bias. Cl,, all dial settings above

,

t.

.n

t.

c.n

-

in the

way on, and
If h
positive lead
and connect it

ON.

f6

1171.m.

put the filament switch at
::66. light, dimonneet the
from the storage lunacy
to each of the +I) binding

ii,Z:ingdorre'i e'en'

ire.,

i

is O.K.. put on
If Me filament
the B and C .ueries, Fig. 6. The only
exact way to tell about the carrett ad.
JuStinents of the rheostats is to haVe a
voltmcier by .which the voltage can be
measured across each tube. In Fig. 1.
showing the outfit set up for test at thc
Darien laboratory you will see a Jewell
douhk.range voltmeter nmunted a.ve the
bettelt.
that the
are provided

1.8

.th

a.

1='f
.ttery.

wro'm'a s7nall

IF.4veldn'y'bfativ;

b.

set..

.

m.

.t

(Continned on

pa,
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Some Angles On A. F. Circuits
t"'
riGS.

r

2 and 3 show the detector and
audio frequency ansplifirt of the
RX.I receiver. The first striking thing
about these illustrations is the extreme
simffiicity of the arrangement, the skort
leads,..Aand the small numlrtr of wires

impedance of the 201-A tube.

rnrce"rn'the

ilreritne

stop

.

YOt

T.t

t.

is only useful when it
servrt a practical end. It is largely a
matter of good fortune that the Rb-I

ves

ex

oscillations.
is not
efficient method. although it is effertive
in stopping oscillations. The same 'auk
is obtained efficiently in the Sodion, for
construction which is employed to
make the tube extremely sensitive turns
nut, happily, to produce a high impedto

rttt-sImplicity

iteYig ortITat

Some

'77 gettrilorls

the

followed by
former anipkd amplfie. and

g21'"S:Iforiv!ig gli'srZbr:I'rtrr

a
a

trans-

tickler

coil is provirl., the detector tan be
made to cocillate at short wavelengths.
lioweve, in the OX-I no tickler
used, nor it is
to produce
maximum efficiency tither at the high
or low wavekngths.
Bemuse of the high impedance of the
Sodion, there is no need to use a transfomier. In fact. the Acme Apparatus
Company, in their Cabot Circuit Receiver.
only the secondary of an
A. F. transforffier, connecting it as an

ZPIXrre:',17 1.::".rati'a'.1T;stii71:1474
the detector circuit oscillate?.
There
Ire other quest.. which will he

nee...,

ansvrered but
take them up. oith
their answers, in the sequence in which

"7"11t:PPdZcitro'rthc1471°'rtioesn't oscillate
bertuse of the extremely high impedance
in the plate circuit of the bothon detector. It is several times higher than the

0.
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w.

Ramo F.xctxaamxo

G00

impedance coupled amplifier. Our tests
s how
tint as great or grcattt nmidifica
rim c n M r,I,taiixM wrth reHShnmma
ca{mling. T1mis cffals a saving in exres

{+ense

tie,

teh e

la

r

eo

t.
phi

listortionless

a,dsn 'them
s imaiddlait

wd.on aOra
ofsurd-

ps rte

Winn.

iw.

,,

0necO

n o
[ tree

negohm
hC esi stance maple
cutting down the
A very definite s a

Resistances up

have been

amplifier

wit',

signal strength.

,

Neoaber

to 6 type, bot the 1 to 3
has a sl rghi'e better amphfite=r1'mta
catkm
trove, anA w7fiCiem kick is dc
livered to the rpnry77 of the tmnsfnrmer so tram there is no naes>ity for
forcing the last tube.
Several people who have well the
original model of the RX -1 have remarked on the fact that fourrure sets
do not give quite enough pep, and that
e stage of radin frequency amplification is 1101 Clough to bring in distance.

the

1

The obvious answer to arguments of

Ir

ing in lS Inhere constmgnion is effected
since the detector (date current is mdy
0.25 milliampere. aga mst 3 to 5 mdlkvnIwres with a 11V201 -A detector .
The first impression of the circuit ar-

rangement. using IVAMOOCC coining
first and then transformer coupling, is
than it is exactly opposite to the c
unitary method in amplifiers which have
Moth resistance and transformer out,
ling.
In the ordinary amplifier the
Irmafomter coupling is used first to get
extra ampdifiC20011 at the Man for the
sialmwa stages to work
In the
on the Mher hand no usoGil purpose would be served
Meting

a

.

i

transformer stage following the deta.sae the arnldifiratia> would r+a be

increased at all.
In the SNOW! A. F. stage
1

to

3

greater

San,

transformer.

amplitiotiat

can

be

WC

used

A little
obtained

Ise

twit

that sort is given by the
you think that a five

If

mulls produced.
tide mncl R. F.

reeeiver requires two stages of R. F.
for its range. try patting tle antenna
and ground ou to the primary of the
first R. F. transformer. eliminating Ille
first R. F. tube altogether. l'on
ill
probably find that the range will not wbe
affected appreciably. Dlost five -ale sets
Ivre two stages o( R. F. for reasons of
convention only.
If you think that a set mue[ be

egemled just mulct nccillatie to have
real kick in the loudspeaker. try the
RX -I and yon will gel the maw, from
(Nee a period of ten days
of final tests. the RX-1, set
the antenna MI story using

the sel itself.
in

siRat
ngle

nn
antenna saxty fen long And
each end. has
brought fat high
brought w sdons to stations. ranging
from New ()dons to Dlomrral. Dliami,

Aug.,

1,2,5

Fla. comes in as 1.1
many of the
New York stations. After midnight.
wsp. wrAM. wpn, WREO, operate
a Crosley Muskone with sufficient
volume to dance by. These tests were
made from July 3rdio July I.h. a time
at which in New England, the worst
static of tlie year is
During the Ma four months, we have
tried the RX-I set under all kinds of

exp....

circumstances. using

N.

it right
York City, to lest the selectivity, operating it in Me woods and ar points on
Long Island Sound to see how it ty.radd
respond away f nmt
more or Ims ideal
conditions at Me laboratory. Fig.
is
reproduced front a platograph taken at
night by the illumination front the motor
put up on
car headlights. The set
Ott
the shore at Siiithport, Conn.
ground connection was a sparkplug
wrench. fastened to Me ground lead and
dropped into the sewer. The antenna
was a thirty-foot length of wire two
high at one end
seven feet high at
the
tIld.
On Mis ...skin we
heard WREO. WJJD. WAIRF. Will
WOG, WGN. KDK,\ and a number of
other stations Ins distant, in atklition to
those in New Yo. City.
However, them results are not gilen
to Militate that the RX-1 receiver is primay* a long distance outfit. As a rtfie,
the DX hound is the sort of man who
i

I

.s

a.

wants a
of knob< on his mt. so that
die RX-I would not appeal to him for
that reason alone. The outstanding f eaLures of this set arc ffie simplicity of
tuning. lack of hairsplitting adjustments.
from howling, and the quality
of
of which mdy a non-re-

frt.!.

',rm...

tZ,7,7474=71.:Trh7
wnich oasend for signal strength

-LI,

IL

M.

40I

A. F. CIRCUITS

f.

upou mwration just below the t.illating
point.
The set shown in the accompanying
illustrations. and in the illustrations in
the pecan. article on the RX-I tuning
circuit. is the orignal experimental !node). This has I.11 clanged considerably in working out the mechanical design for the final set.
"Ilk electrical
constants and char:W.1,4i. have nm
.en altered 1101 file miearallee it grate
different. ..Complete photographs with
pkture Wiring diagrams and step-by-step
instructions for the final RX- design will
be given in the September bane
Rxmo ExecNIMPING.
IMtaprints are already available, giving full-size panel patterns. picture wiring diagrams. parts list. and all other details necesmry. including the winding
daa for the pickle bottle
conaructi.
the set is extremely simple.
no kinks or tricks. and
pans required
are all of standard nakm which you can
I

t.

obtain aisily.

With the ,Manufacturers
Lance wire unwind.+
of

insulasing

from

a

threaded spool
threaded
knob is

material on ro a
ax the controlling

metal spool,
rotated. In
way the
tnn is made
with every ination
fraction gf
inch of the
resistance wire, giving the fir
tion that can be obtained. A clever arrangement of the mechanism prevents
the spoof' (71 being turned so far that
the wire
he broken off at the
'mum and
amt maximum settings. The
tat has been worked out mechanically
lly n
a very attractive way.

va-

BL

wnatmtr

ASPECIAL exhibition of German

precision instruments and rad.
equipment is a feature of the Leipzig
Technical Fair whkh will le held from
Atugust 30th to September 901. 19 25 and
from February 30th to March 10th. 1931.

The Aklen Manufacturing Ctmquny
lus announcer! a new series of sockets
au

I

adapters to take the new R. C. A.

odes.

1:X199,

UX30I -A.

UX11,

UX12,

and

The Na -Abd socket for these
tubes bears the type number 481X, whik
the adapter is designated as type 419X.
There new R. C. A. tuba have contacts
similar to those on the WD-I1, but of
different dimensions.

Glass panels and cabinets are being
featured by the A. W. Hornig Company
of Chicago. They are designed for home
use or for special display purposes iu
dealer: stores. Each hole in the glass is
protected by a safety bushing. so that
screws can he tightened without fear of
breaking the glass. This is an important
point, nuking she use of glass panels and
cabinets thoroughly practical.

The !Idiots. power tube, manufacturer) at a price of $5.00 by the Helios
Electric Company at West New York,
NOV Jersey, operates at 5 volts with a
filament current of 0.5 ampere.
The
plate voltage can be varied from 45 to
135. The voltage amplification is 7.5 to
8.5, plate inrpe.lance 4000 to 5000 ohms.
and mutual inductance Imt 500 to 1.707
SIicromhos.

Silver -Marshall is now making deliv.
cries on their new S. I.. VV'. condenser. a
very small and neat single bearing type
with an unusually clever tension adjuetrent which holds the plates securely.
Only one strip of insulating material is
vsed on this condenser.
The plate arc

ilver plated.

Phi.

is announcing A and B tauten
supply devices. operating from 110 volts
A. C. It was recently demonstrated at
Philadelphia for the first time.

adj..

No tube is too critical in the
ment of the filament for the "Three E"
rless. a new devekpment recently
intrdurni by the Electrical Engineers
lìquipnent Company of Chicago. These
rheurtats accomplish in a very simple
way whit a number of designers have
tried to do unsucceisfully. Thy rests.

The Samson Electric Company will
feature an S. 1.. F. condenser which is
Jiff ant from any of the other
riles* ns. Recognizing Me importance of
ccp.ing doss (ronr
it in an

will enclose
4pE

nsupmirnu.

they.

aumttive mewl

the

case.

EATV4.

20 Microfarad
Mershon

Condensen

SPECIAL BARGAIN
While they lgrt. 34.00 podpgd ior
the 20 mi. rire: I4.10 lor the 40 ruf.

C.

J.

BROWN & CO.
York City

MEASUREYour batteries from the
panel of your set.

,

33

Ingeurnent has a
We origin-

yeli.ogdairgri multiple %wig,
ated thiy type lndruntent (or
sini hart mid, lue Wien,

ggrp

ggArgy

Wiffiri3nigiPC11'

rr,ging ref.

41Surer-trelerodyne Sets with their Sam
number oi tube, 31.uld haYe a ornrtant
gatteriy, from
gng
n
er.grerg or panel of set

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co.
Wolnut St.

-

Chi..

TITE

3-Stage Resistance Coupled

Amplifier Kit

No. 1-C

86.75

E LECT R.A.D

A

in
The

Revelation

Tone-Volume-Clarity

Kellogg Symphony

Reproducer brings

the broadcasting studio into your very I.o.M. so
realistic is its reproduction.
l'.no music. the most difficult to reproduce.
sounds so natural that you are completely car.
ried away by its beauty.
Vocal selections retnin all of the tone color.
ings of the nrtist.
Orchestra music is indeed a recreation. ever,
inatrument can be heard. 'low and full.

Magnetic diaphragm control-used exclusively
the Kellogg unit is the new principle that performs wonders in radio reproduction.
Nothing like it at twice the price-325.00
each

At your dealers-Hear

one today.

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY COMPANY
Chicago. III.
401

Back of Each Instrument
The assurance,( rc

formance,
hove rd.
hen buying

;ii
KHICAN

o4a

nkrowl

i` the
one of the
t

largest and most corn
pletely equipped fac
tones in America de
voted exclusively to
radio products.
t

'tl

The RADIO KEY D00í: -new adltim- i>RprrieI nstWMOR rd lwnowon!o
,
malern rsEo o'. n> Een. $rnE 10 «nt> -rwn ur .!>n +N.- !. <the KKY DOOK.

ALLAMERICAN RADIOCORD.,E.N. RAULAND,pn..42I7 Belmont Ave.,Chicago

ALLAMERIAN
Largest Selling Trans formers in :he World
The

Goal

RMAShow

'ihe Official

Manulactureri
ELpmiÖOD

attended by
Leading

Jobben and
Dealen

RADI
NE

K

FAIR

ITY

U. J. HERRMANN. MANAGING DIRECTOR

19*
SEPTEMBER. 14th to
WPNm1R
MONDAY NOON TO SATURDAY

FLOOR
ENTIRE EXHIBITION ON GROUND
IN THE WORLD
HALL
THE
LARGEBT
IN

258th Field Artillery Armory

eared 80 to
AJ+C[aFle w <o+..r n
[M infini[e

mar

THEY'RE
PERMANENT

Pe

w1[h

capable and permanent
manner. Once
tried in a set, you know
they will stay there -they
must if you want all that
is to be had in quality reception.
Regardless of new apparatus and low priced parts.
AmerTrans continue to be
recognized as one of the
best transformers because
they are efficient and permanent.

iM

y

fai.!

YCra-A
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wrrM. rBW

F

r,

F 6,
ra w

417.
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ratio 6:1, +nd
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a MERICAN TRANSFORMER
CO MPANY
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.,.A

wl Aln [Ae
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fI[[le .Run d.mlv.
a laur Ivrt.

aod
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few minu[.a fo

ámarrawawi.Fnn[.1[...[1on or
. An ca+rnrirl a.oe.«>.

AmerTrans govern the
quality of speech or music

-in

fine [uninr,

w.iu for dueriPu.e fou..
Ml'DAR RADIO CO.

tt cwxPa[urrar.newwaa,d.sl.
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Why set manufacturers
should use Radion Panels
iprcurnnce Radion Panels

have

a high -polished, satin -like finish

that enhances the attractive.
ness of any set. They come in
two colors. standard black and
Mahoganite; the Mahoganitc
panels with their beautiful
coloring and graining give al
effect
that
especially die
tinctive. Radion takes engraving beautifully.
//rcreney- Built to order exclu
aively for radio purposes.
i

Radion meets the most exacting
tests for high insulating qualities. Surface leakage and dielectric
absorption have been
proved to be exceptionally low.
This is an aid in getting dish
nee and volume.

Convenience

Another feature

to the manufacturer is the ease
with which they can be cut.
sawed and drilled. Edges are
smooth and even; holes are trim
and clean -cut. Radios does
not chip as do other panel

materials
We invlre

ONLY REAL AND

PRACTICAL ONE
DIAI. CONTROL UNIT

emfactureri

1nquMes

WE ARE always glad to co-oper-

ate with manufacturers in meeting their requirements.
We
invite them to send us samples
or specifications of panels and
other insulated pans of radio
instruments or radio sets.
Radios is used on the leading
makes of condensers.
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More Amplification Per Stage

Shaw Tuning-Delicate

The New "Better Tuning" Control

Sensitivity

wm.

Rugged Construction

95%
ITernuc

7fAriNi

() $2.0

AERO PRODUCTS, INC.

WOO/MORS TO
HENNINGER RADIO MFG. CO.

Bremer-Tully MFG.
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NEW
"IMP"

Lock
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SWITCH

75c

Caner Radio Coo Limited. Toromo

r-

ChIca.e

Carter Radio

Co

Mold Bakelite

.

At Lower Cost- -

-tvith

new

II -P.M

ulto

'I.I ?I'IIR HYDRAI'LIC' AI'!AYR, PRE.. The most im.
..ot development for the
uvrJdBt_ indn,tn.

THE AALCO LOOP

AALCO

ous G,bM
CONSIDER THESE FEATURES:

THE HYDRAULIC

PREY MFG.CO.

RADIO LABS.
Cww Asti CHICAGO.

COPPER
BRASS
BRONZE

Indispensable
for
Radio Parts

Data concerning the application of Copper. Brass and
Bronx to radio manufacture. and information about
sources

of supply furnished by

COPPER

BRASS

RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
25 Broadway - New York

Compact and Efficient
The unor lb, features of
type 259 variometer are its size and
its efficiency of operation.
It is much smaller than the average variometer which gives

it

a de-

ciaod advantage Where oompac to s
and portability of the set are con-

siderations.

Termimts arc very accessible and
soldering lug is prodded for using
split variomcter connections.
Stator and rotor forms m of
genuine moulded hakelite, wound
green silk
with
Bearings
accurate
r wi r.e
a

Price $5.00

The ratio of maximum to minimum inductance is 10 to 1.

GENERAL RADIO C9
CAMBRIDGE, MA55.
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1

adjusted the lowereoilt0
1l
c
stop oxilladims. The Hower coil, when turned to increase the coupling, stops oscillating. BeMw 50 degr<es of the dials we reduced
the coupling at the miser coil. and set the
lower one at an angle of 45 degrees.
The volume from the set IS tremendous
:11ó10 ram set has only lour tubes. there is
no reason for adding another tube since.
even on stations several humored mites
away. the Muekone is given as gnat a
load :e it can handle.
This se, while simple enough to be
operated by the ordinary R.C.L., will appeal strongly to the more experienced
set builders a a splendid outfit for long
...nee reception. While the set was
under test, we trio the experiment of receiving as many stations as pos; ble out
of those
in the New York Sons
daily radio program. In 45 minutes we
heard and verified by the station call
twentrfonr of the broadcasters listed in
the program, ranging fnxn New York to
Chicago ou wavelengths from 276 to 524
meters.
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SUPER
PARTS

High Resistors

for special Work
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RESISTANCE CO.
.nsom St.,
Philadelphia
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announcing
the BalkiteTrickle Charger at $to

and the new Balkite "B»at $35

r--Q--Ballote
Trickle Charger
.nJe

tl

The Balkite Battery Charger is today the
most popular charger on the market. It is
the only chanter commonly used whik the
set is in operation. BJlkite"B"R isalso well
known. It replaces "B "botteriesentirclya.d
applies plate current Iromthelight socket.
ll'e now announce the Balkfte Triekk
Charger, at 510. This lowrate charger G
especially adapted to use with sets of rela-

tively low`A "tnrtent raqufremenn -any
dry ollamand uo me battery sets with kw
tuba. Cevnersof chyollsoson now make
very compact and economical installation
with a Balkite Trickle Ch an r and a low
opacity storage battery of the type Wined
by battery manulxttucts this GIL

This new model will serve sets of
five tubas and km It Sts in your present
"B" battery compartment.
at $35.

.

V
rua.Fna

Trim PO

M.rNb.ia..itwl0

Woiseless -Wo bulbs -Permanent
AB BalkiteRadoo PowerUnits are entirely
noiselew in operation. They have no mov
ing part, no bulls, and nothing to adjust.
tweak or get out of order. Each is a perms
tit piece of equipment with nothing to

'Nuke no other attention
than the infrequent addition of water.They
require no change*, or additions to your set.
They are goontod to give satisfaction.
replace. They

a

Ballote
Barre.y Charger
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MANUFACTURERS!

New

Design

t-

Stops Trouble
with Condensers
uandan.er thet can..be

The firm jack built exclusively for
radio wful designed by Lob G.
Pment. !FOY the pot eighteen pars
ding figure among radio

fulfill. <Pe".
Imp..

idea.

ftpuirement pf Ike
in

.4,

ensinet.g.

,1.:!1".Ten.11:=.."1,:'=.

Today. so different models of
Patent jacks and twenty five other
Nicol radio units are used by forty
leading set manufacturers. Invest,
gate Parent
adio Essentials for
yourself.
You on mon prove
their superiority.

a
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RXPuss le

big developmen t of the year
there. Don't t,

'en)?

Well, youll be
just as much
perplexed your.

The 11X-I is the only successful
non.regenerative set ever developed M the history of radio.
the set which accomplishes the
thins, until now thought im-

when you
fi,,1 operate the
self

when you show

ffiem the

1 Durrant offers you the

possible.

wt-

Because the
RX-I

not

only
no oet in rWW hio
it doeo thinp
bu

oloehings which

. lo,

nary ever did,
assumed
which engineers have
couldnt be 11011f that they forgot to
try it.

Although the RX-1 ein
cuit hm been available
making radio history as the first high.
power notmegenerative re,iver ever
produced, a pioneer development in
methods and results.
When you tune in the 11X.1 you'll
bwk to the hook-up to find out
how. with web simple parts, it io
posoffile to achieve weh extraordinary characteristics in tutting. vol.
ume, and quality.

Soundo like old stuff? It does when
you read the words, but not
you hear the results, becauoc there,
a reason for each of these three

w,n

factors. Take the tuning-just like
a crystal set. and it's done with only
two die, It tunes that
No Mystery
way because it, non.
',Iterative. You oet
About
RX-1 ReJahe the dials and st,. No
wiggling a rheostat, no
breaking into o.illatio, no squmds
and distortion.
Tho. things just
can% happen in a non-regenerative
mot.

row. you can't help
rah'iro:Wir Rill's:AM:1074
Volume?

Of

to

bet

against

thiwet for you'll

lose.

A quick
turn of the dial*
d it w

bgrhitn

g

Mit ion you want
with volume
that will make

five tubes turn
Remons?
Here
yIII are--While wed R.F. oets use 6
turns at moot. fo the prima, of ffie
blue with shame.

Afmt

Rem.

R.1, transformers,
has a 204urn

RX1

prim,

giving

an efficiency
which two stage. of the
ordinary type cannot
Add to that the semitivity of

Per Dollar

equal.
the 1,01 Sodion and you have the
answer to AX-I volume.

the quality-A nomregenern
rive R.F. amplifier and detect...in
not distort. A stage of resistance

And

7::,dgmetnin 'tint pd'itraiTs.

torn.,

eircuTtg %welt can.
not be ovenloaded by the strong)
e. station. and whieh brings, weak
ones in a way that will astound you.
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Set

of

XLIX17flor,:f=1:
Pairl'ynrao.:2Zrto:f
them saotly.
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.toofnoleto

RX.I tromforoote.

DURRANT RADIO, Ltd.
Vanderbilt Avenue
New York City
New York
C-52
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They All Need

Union Radio
Tip Jacks

It's Profitable to Sell Them
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Makes Any Set Better
No neuter what kind of a tad.
,et you operate. the addition of
Sta.eo Rhemtats is bound to fm

prove your

(Mt rid of that annoying flickering of tube; that injures clear
reception.
The exclusive feature
of a raring contact plate. make.
prihle permanent contact. That
greater distance and mom
volume.
a sure winner.
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tuning efficiency.

Stasco Rheostats
are Inde of bakelite only.
ttylec. All ohmage,.

All

Made chiefly for the man who
a highly efficient part of the
love pr.s,ible cost.
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Write for information

SAMSON ELECTRIC COMPANY
CANTON, MASS.
Manufacturer. ainte 18fe
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Resistance Coupled

sung

Aau plifers.Why?nvn
Bemuse years of research, experimentation.
and investigation have conclusively proven
that Resistant. Coupled Angdifiralion is
the best known method of procuring
AMPLIFICATION WITHOUT DISTORTION.
Recognising the AAwta",Rgs of the average
present day vacuum tube. Raven has created
special tube for emir. use A Raser
Red. awe Coupled Amplifiera- -tbeDA VEN

HIGH MU VACUUM TUBE. This tube
ix
vended solely for use with Raven
amplifiers. his note -Jack of all trades "tube.
Polder descriptive of Darn High Mu and Maven
Power Tubes may he obtained from your dealer
or we will mail one direct.
E
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Why
Manufacturers are
Standardizing on DXL
Set
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Wm. STEINEN & CO.
Washington Et.
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'.V.M'arr

RAM

85817

SCREW MACHINE

297

Y.

We

have

five

1924

Bound

Volume. of RADIO ENGINEER.
ING in stock available for those
who are interested in keeping a
complete file of our publication.
The price for two weeks only is

$2.00 each.
M. B. SLEEPER. INC..
52 Vanderbilt Ave_
New York, N. Y.

'

Another tribute to
New England's Radio Craftsmen

'The

product

'me
tribtile)
very well pleased
with my NATIONALS
and their fine Velvet

"I

Vernier Dial,"
M. Surber.

*
National Company
110 Brook... Street
Cumbridge
Max,

--:zz7744-

The ACME condenser
has these advantages
Low loss, sharp tuning - -- practically all

currents on antenna
can now be used

Disrincrirc Points
<oa

.

.eM.
M

-

Acme
of the famto
ous Acme transformers
perfect the "lowest loss" Condenser. The Acme Engineers
have been working for two
years to bring out a condenser
which would give to Radio
Experimenters sharp tuning
and minimum losses.

remained

ITmanufacturers

n
s,w

for

-

The new Acme Condenser has
these fundamental advantages
and also has many new improvements in structure and
equipment. See the illustration
with explanation. and. for more
information, write to us for
booklet -"Amplification without Distortion," which contains many diagrams and helpful hints on how to build and
get the most out of a set.
Enclose 10 cents in stamps.
ACME APPARATUS COMPANY
Cambridge, Mass.
Dept. ti -7

ACME for amplification

SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS
WITH

UNIFORM PRECISION

Fitt.

s of experience plus the latest ohtnlnableequipment
y
together with an ef-

ficient organization and a
desire to
give
customers quality and re
we
feel places us in a position to offer you a
satisfactory source of supply on screw mahine products.
Sleadfaat standards maintained by rigid inspection assures you a clean cut product that
you can have complete confidence in for
quick and accurate assembly.
Brass parts acid dipped clean and bright.

service

Send on samples or blue prints for quota-

tion.

CHICAGO SCREW COMPANY
Homan Ave....
tlMUae. I.
1026 So.

